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Papercraft Hack & Slash Book of Demons: Tablet Edition pops up on iPad
Published on 02/13/20
Thing Trunk today announces Book of Demons: Tablet Edition, their award-winning
deck-building, papercraft Hack and Slash for iPad. Book of Demons is a Hack & Slash
deck-building hybrid in which gamers decide the length of quests. Wield magic cards
instead of weapons and slay the armies of darkness in the dungeons below the Old
Cathedral. Ready your iPads to save the Paperverse by tapping, slashing and wielding magic
cards on your way through the Archdemon's dungeons.
Warsaw (Mazowieckie) Poland - Today is the day! Book of Demons, Thing Trunk's unique
deck-building, papercraft Hack and Slash, is getting a Tablet Edition and landing on Apple
App Store. Ready your iPads to save the Paperverse by tapping, slashing and wielding magic
cards on your way through the Archdemon's dungeons. Decide the length of quests, discover
the treasures and dangers that await under the Old Cathedral with the new iPad release
trailer.
The PC and Mac version of Book of Demons had an outstanding launch on Steam in December
2018 and was met with Very Positive reactions from the gamers. As of today, the game is
holding a 92% positive rating based on over 7000 reviews. Over the last year, and during
the earlier period of Early Access, the game amassed a notable number of industry awards,
including CEEGA 2019 Best Design and Casual Connect 2016 Best Game Art.
The iPad version of the game has been re-balanced, optimized for touch and features all of
the elements that PC gamers have come to love:
* Play as Warrior, Rogue or Mage classes
* Award-winning unique papercraft art-style
* With Flexiscope you decide the length of quests
* Procedurally Generated Dungeons
* 40 magic cards plus magical and legendary variants per character class
* Roguelike Mode for fans of an extreme challenge
* 70 different types of monsters, with different traits and custom mechanics
* 3 underground realms and epic Quest Boss battles
Book of Demons is the first installment of Return 2 Games - a series of original mid-core
titles, inspired by the early golden days of PC gaming. Two new games in production - Book
of Aliens and Book of Demons: HELLCARD - have already been announced and can now be
wishlisted on Steam.
Pricing and Availability:
Book of Demons: Tablet Edition is available now on the Apple App Store with the special
launch discount for $4.99 (USD). The game works on all iPads that run iPadOS 13.
Book of Demons: Tablet Edition 1.7:
https://www.return2games.com/
Purchase and Download from the App Store:
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/book-of-demons-tablet-edition/id1491139385
Wishlist Book of Aliens on Steam:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1196230/Book_of_Aliens/
Wishlist Book of Demons: HELLCARD on Steam:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1201540/Book_of_Demons_HELLCARD/
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YouTube Video (Release Trailer):
https://youtu.be/LiELWd723yE
Press Kit (zip):
http://thingtrunk.synology.me:8080/BoD_iPad_launch_screen_pack.zip

Thing Trunk is an independent game development studio based in Warsaw, Poland. The core
team is comprised of ten dedicated developers. The 3 founders Filip Starzyski, Konstanty
Kalicki, and Maciej Biedrzycki are casual game industry veterans who (despite a level of
success) scrapped their former brands (Codeminon and Twinbottles) to focus solely on the
ambitious Return 2 Games idea. Since then, they have been busy trying to prove that making
high-quality games is possible with a small but experienced team with lots of passion. All
Material and Software (C) Copyright 2020 Thing Trunk. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, and macOS are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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